AXIUM AX-MINI 4 & KPC-N

Streaming Amplification meets touchscreen control
4 Zones, 4 Sources & 1 Keypad
The AX-Mini 4 features 4x powered zones delivering 30 watts per room and 2x assignable digital outputs,
you probably already knew this, but did you know that the KPC-N keypad is available pre-programmed to
control all 4 zones and sources of the Mini 4?
Connectivity is a breeze with both direct connection using the RJ45 keypad port via a PoE network
connection. The KPC-N comes packaged with both WHITE and BLACK faceplates in the traditional full size
wall plate or the EURO square finish.
If you wish to purchase a KPC-N keypad to add to your system we can provide a pre-designed layout free of
charge allowing you to control the four zones of the Mini 4. We have two themes available, Axium’s classic
Cosmos layout or the bold Darkness theme. Both themes are also available in a single zone configuration if
required.
All variations allow for a ZERO PC configuration installation, all the source and zone names are setup with
Axium’s DYNAMIC naming functionality. This means that source and zone names are taken directly from the
amplifier without the need for you to even turn on a computer! Simply connect your phone or other mobile
device (iOS or Android) to the same network and name the zones and sources via the web setup page and
the keypad will automatically update. Full feedback is supported, giving instant visual feedback on Source
selection, Volume, Power and Media Playback status. There is even a global view to see what all the zones
are currently doing!
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